STUDENT HAWKCARD VIDEO CONTEST

ACaPS is looking for students to create a creative informational video about the Illinois Tech HawkCard.

CONTEST DATES
Submissions Accepted
October 5 – October 31, 2018
(Students interested should refer to the contest overview, rules, and guidelines)

Grand Prize
$60 Amazon Gift Card
Video published on the ACaPS website and Facebook page and Illinois Tech Today

VIDEO MUST HAVES!

PARTICIPANTS
No more than 2 students per video

EXPLAIN HAWKCARD USES
How to obtain a HawkCard?
What it is used for?
Why is it important?
What it gives access to?
Where can you use it?
How much for a replacement?

INCLUDE CAMPUS VISUALS
Campus buildings/locations, Illinois Tech community must be incorporated.

CREATIVITY
Have fun! Be creative and unique!